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major tennis championships, and three
of golf's four major tournaments. NBC
Sports Network's far smaller lineup in-
cludes the National Hockey League,
Major League Soccer, NCAA hockey,
IndyCar racing, the Tour de France,
and professional bull riding.

It wants to bid for Major League
Baseball rights, to be auctioned off later
this summer, if the price is reason-
able, Lazarus says. It also plans to build
sports programs to challenge ESPN's
blockbuster SportsCenter, though Laza-
rus says NBC's will rely less on anchor
showmanship. "It's all about getting a
scalable level of quality events and qual-
ity original programming," he says. "We
will continue to prove to the cable oper-
ators that we deserve higher rates."

Comcast, CBS, and
News Corp. all want to
"have something similar"
to ESPN, says David Joyce,
an analyst at Miller Taljak.
That's helped send the cost
of sports programming
skyrocketing. So selectively
bidding for rights without
making fiscally irresponsi-
ble decisions is NBC Sports
Network's biggest chal-
lenge, Lazarus says.

That won't be easy.
ESPN last fall inked a deal
to pay the NFL nearly
$2 billion a year for the
right to broadcast Monday
Night Football through
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Estimated percentage of
Porsche profit generated by

its Cayenne SUV:

Estimated share of profit from
its fiagship 911 sports car:

33
2021, a 73 percent increase from its pre-
vious contract. NBC has spent $15 bil-
lion on sports over the last 15 months,
including buying the Olympics through
2020 and extending Sunday Night Foot-
ball through 2022-both at big increases
over past deals.

That's one reason Roberts's success is
not a given. In an April 2010 analyst call,
Keith Sherin, vice chairman of General
Electric, which then owned NBC, said
the network lost $223 million on the 2010
Winter Games in Vancouver. And wMle
NBC doesn't report profits for individual
channels, the company says its cable net-
work operating cash flow fell 1.4 percent
in the first quarter of 2012, to $805 mil-
lion. The primary cause: higher sports
programming costs. —Alex Sherman

The bottom tine Comcast, which paid $4.38 billicn to
broadcast the next four Olympics through 2020, will
use the programming to build NBC Sports Network.

Autos

Porsche's
Identity Crisis

• With SUVs yielding half of profits,
it tries to retain its sports car cred

• Wooing a driver "that buys the brand
and another that buys the car"

Last month, Porsche Chief Executive
Oflicer Matthias Müller attended the
Gaisberg classic-car race in the alpine
countryside near Salzburg to schmooze
with collectors of legendary sports cars
like the Mercedes-Benz 300 SL gull-
wing, the Alfa Romeo Spider, and the

Ferrari Dino. His unspo-
ken message: The Porsche
brand still belongs in that
elite company, even if
its lineup is increasingly
dominated by sport-utility
vehicles popular with af-
fluent suburban moms.

After veering away
from tradition with
models like the Cayenne
SUV, which now accounts
for about half its profits,
Porsche is expanding its
stable of purebred sports
cars in a bid to shore up
its reputation. The 918
Spyder, an $845,000
limited-run hybrid su-

percar, which will be Porsche's most
expensive model ever when deliver-
ies start next year, may be followed
by a new $250,000 model to take on
superrich toys such as the Ferrari 458
Italia or McLaren MP4-12C. Müller
has also tabled plans for a roadster
cheaper than its $49,500 entry-level
Boxster. "We always have been and
still are a sports car company," Müller
says. "When there's a model that's not
directly a sports car, it should be bal-
anced by a pure sports car model in
order to maintain our heritage."

Retaining Porsche's vaunted image
is crucial because that's what allows it
to command some of the fattest profit
margins in the auto industry. As the

company has broadened its product
line, however, the brand's allure has
taken a knock among purists. In 2002,
Porsche introduced the Cayenne,
which shares its underpinnings with
the Volkswagen Touareg and Audi Q7.
It followed up in 2009 with the Pana-
mera, a four-door cruiser. The shift
to more practical models will acceler-
ate in 2014, when Porsche rolls out the
Macan, a compact SUV which will use
the same platform as the Audi Q5.

"Porsche was the purest of brands,"
says Rick RatlifF, a retired media con-
sultant from Ann Arbor, Mich., who
until recently drove a Boxster roadster
and ran a blog called Porscheophile.
After the Cayenne and the Panamera,
Porsche "sort of lost its lusten The new
SUV seems like yet another attempt to
take a wonderful brand and cloud it."

The non-sports car expansion
stoked fears among Porsche fans that
the maker of the venerable 911 (with
top speeds of up to 196 miles per
hour) could give up its focus on high-
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performance driving to churn out cash
for Voii<swagen, which is in the pro-
cess of acquiring the 50.1 percent of
Porsche it doesn't already own. "When
VW really gets its hands on the man-
ufacturing, the economics will take
over," says Adrian Streather, the author
of several Porsche 911 buyer's guides,
who's driven the iconic model for two
decades. "There are two Porsche cli-
ents nowadays: one that buys the
brand and another who buys the car."

Wooing non-sports car drivers has
paid off for Porsche, which posted a
profit margin of 17.5 percent in the first
quarter, vs. VW's 6.8 percent. About
50 percent of Porsche's profit came from
the Cayenne, while the 911 generated
about one-third of earnings, according to
estimates from Jürgen Pieper, an analyst
with Bankhaus Metzler.

With the upcoming Macan, Porsche's
SUV sales will nearly double to 109,900
vehicles in 2014 from 57,400 last year,
IHS Automotive forecasts. Deliveries
of the sports cars-including the 911,
the Boxster roadster, and the hard-
top Cayman version-will probably rise
33 percent to 67,600 cars, IHS estimates.

Porsche wants to counter the SUV
shift by using the 918 to establish the
brand at the cutting edge of driving
technology. The vehicle, which sports
a lightweight carbon-fiber body, com-
bines a 570-horsepower V-8 engine
with electric motors that can propel
the car emission-free for more than
25 kilometers (15 miles). The car ac-
celerates to 100 kilometers per hour
in less than 3 seconds-on par with the
Lamborghini Aventador's 2.9 seconds.
Porsche is also courting favor with
sports car enthusiasts by building so-
called experience centers in Los Ange-
les, Atlanta, and Shanghai that include
racetracks, off-road driving courses,
vehicles to rent, and driving instructors.

"Porsche needs to make sure the
brand is not being overstretched and
the sporty image prevails," says Stefan
Bratzel, director of the Center of Auto-
motive Management at the University
of Applied Sciences in Bergisch Glad-
bach, Germany. "Porsche's character,
basically personified by the 911, needs
to fit with the other models." ©
—Chris Reiter and Christian Wuestner

The bottom line Porsche is racing to emphasize its
sports car heritage as its saies shift toward SUVs.
It hopes to boost total sales 71 percent by 2018.
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GlaxoSmithKline
A record marketing settlement

GlaxoSmithKiine agreed to plead guilty and
pay $3 billion to resolve criminal and civil
charges that it illegally marketed off-label
uses for prescription drugs and failed to
adequately report safety data. The settle-
ment, a record for a U.S. health fraud case,
includes a criminal fine of $956.8 million. GSK
will plead guilty to misdemeanors for mar-
keting the depression drugs Paxil and Well-
butrin for unapproved uses and for failing
to report some clinical data on the diabetes
drug Avandia. The settlement also includes
$1.04 billion to resolve civil claims relating to
Paxil and Wellbutrin, as well as off-label mar-
keting of other medications for which it did
not admit wrongdoing.

Beats Electronics
A purchase to stream tunes

Beats Electronics,
which makes the
iconic red Beats by
Dr. Dre headphones,
bought a musio ser-
vice called MOG to be
able to offer stream-

ing of high-quality soundtracks and playlists.
Beats, which is majority-oontrolled by Korean
electronics maker HTC, wants to use its
music-enhancing software to give MOG sub-
scribers a better listening experience than
competitors such as Spotify and Rhapsody
International. Beats, which controls nearly a
third of the U.S. premium headphone market,
is expanding into other fast-growing markets.

Apple
Ending a trademark dispute in China

Apple paid $60 million
to settle a two-year-
old legal dispute with
Proview International
over the iPad trade-
mark in China. Before
the agreement,

Proview wanted China to block shipments of
Apple's iPad tablets in and out of the country,
and asked local retailers to stop selling them.
In 2009, Apple paid Proview's Taiwan unit
about $54,800 to use the iPad name in main-
land China. The ourrent dispute centered on
whether the Taiwan operation had the right to
sell those rights, which Proview's Shenzhen
unit had originally trademarked.

Microsoft
Writing down an ad business

Microsoft is taking
a $6.2 billion write-
down for almost
the entire amount
it paid for Internet-
advertising company
AQuantive. The soft-

ware giant bought AQuantive for about
$6.3 billion in 2007, soon after Google pur-
chased the online ad company DoubleClick.
The AQuantive deal hasn't accelerated
Microsoft's online growth as much as antici-
pated, though operating losses in its online-
servioes unit narrowed to $1.45 billion in the
nine months through March 31, down nearly
26 percent from a year earlier.

BILLION

Airbus
Soon to be Made in America

Airbus plans to build
single-aisle jets in
the U.S. for the first
time, encroaching on
Boeing's home market
as North American
airlines look to renew

their fleets. Next year, Airbus will start build-
ing a new factory in Mobile, Ala., to make the
A320, which competes with Boeing's 737.
It expeots deliveries to start in 2016 and
to manufacture 40 to 50 planes annually
by 2018. Airbus leapfrogged Boeing as the
industry leader in 2003, a position it's main-
tained ever sinoe. It already has factories in
Germany, France, and China.

AOL CFO Arthur Minson promoted to COO, a new position • Vivendi CEO

Jean-Bernard Levy steps down n Canadian Pacific Hunter Harrison named

president and CEO » U.S. Steel Mario Longhi named operations chief
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